PORTLAND HEIGHTS HOME FOR LEASE DURING 2010 - 2011 ACADEMIC YEAR

Our home was designed by Arts and Crafts architect Wade Pipes in 1923. It is featured in “Classic Houses of Portland Oregon, 1850 - 1950,” and is located on one of most scenic streets in Portland, within a few minutes drive of OHSU. The house has 4 bedrooms, 3½ bathrooms, formal living and dining rooms, a flower room, a laundry room, a well-equipped kitchen, built-in cabinetry, French doors, hardwood floors and a central vacuum system. It is also completely furnished.

The large mature garden has a spacious patio with mature azaleas, rhododendrons, roses and other native plants. A gardener takes care of the yard year round.

Our house will be available for approximately the academic year -- Labor Day, 2010 to June 1, 2011-- while our children are away at college. (These dates are approximate and could be negotiated for the right tenant). Ideal tenants would be visiting faculty, graduate students, or someone in Portland on a sabbatical.

The rent of $3500 per month includes a $300 utility allowance for gas, electricity, water, internet, phone and garbage.

No pets or smokers please. 

Call Frank at 503 709 9690.